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map, the indication either was wholly disregarded, or was interpreted, as the expres- 
sion of Herodotus stlggests, as applying merely to the estuary of the river (B. 34). 

Similarly, all loeal work, both Greek and Persian, in Asia, was probably surveyed 
left and right from tlle Royal Road. As the Royal Road in the section from Sardis 
to Euphrates is, over all, fairly direet, and even more so in the section from the 
Euphrates to Susa, these two sections of it naturally beeame the continuous base- 
lines for more general mapR. All Greek work, in partieular, was plotted in,- as we 
have seen, as though the Royal Road eontinued east of the Euphrates in the same 
line as its western half. Consequentlv, the topography of the Persian empire is, on 
the Ionian maps, slewed round from south-east to north-east. 

If the eountry behind the Caueasus had been as well known to Greeks as the 
roads in Seythia, or even in Mesopotamia, the eompression of the intervening areas, 
between the northward slew of Mesopotamia and the eastward slew of Seythia, 
must have been obvious and intolerable, and must have led to a re-examination in 
partieular of the eourse of the royal road. But this is the same No Man's quadrant 
whieh has already puzzled the universal geographers. They have a double induee- 
ment, therefore, to diminish both the length of the eoast-line between the Tanais 
and the Phasis and the angle enelosed by these streams, so as (a) to effaee the 
awkward Caueasian blank between their two nearest departmental maps, that of 
the Tanais-Ural route, and that of the Phasis-Caspian route, and (b) at the same 
time "to make Europe equal to Asia," as Herodotus says, by literally splitting 
the differenee; a proeess whieh he ribhtly rejeets as antiquated and absurd (A. 36). 

So mueh for the Greek view of the trend of the Royal Hoad, and for the influenee 
of this upon the Ionian universal map. We have now to point out that the great 
meridian of what we have ealled the Persian Map is plotted out in the same way 
along the Euphrates-Susa half of the Royal Road, but that here the road is slewed 
round in the opposite direetion, from north-east south-east to north south, so as to 
correspond with the " eolumn of nations " whieh we deteeted to begin with. rl'he 
result is that in the Persian map the line of the Euphrates-Susa road is meridianal, 
whereas in the Ionian map it is equatorial. The Pelsian map, however, is so far 
isuperior to the Greek map, that it keeps Asia Minor as a projection westwards fro 
that " column," and consequently exhibits the great bend in the road, but sums it 
up as a single right angle at the Euphrates ford, and exaggerates it in conse(luence 
of the southward slew just mentioned. This retention of Asia Minor as an east- 
ward aKTX is itself an important point; for it illdicates that the editor of the map 
used an Ionian symmetrical map to fill ill this sectionX of his compilation, and 
increases the probability that this editor may have been Skylax of Karyanda. 

l'he southward slew of the royal road has a fllrther consequence, which is im- 
portant as regards Herodotus himself and his sources. l'he parts of Asia north-east 
and east of the road are exargerated by this slew, in proportion as Arabia alld the 
parts wSest of it are thrust flom south-west to svest. Conseqllently, the No Man's 
land north of the Phasis becomes of less importance, so to speak, to Asia, and the 
Phasis frontier gains in acceptability as against the Tanais. We may, therefore, 
?robably refer the preference of Herodotus for the Phasis frontier to his peculiar 
acquaintance with the Persian map, and obvious preference for it over the Ionian, 
in matters of further Asiatic geography. lt is a further question whether we ought 
to see in this an additiollal reason for inferring communieation between the historian 
of IIalikarnassos and the geographer of Karyanda. 

After the reading of the paper, the following diseussion took place: 
The PRESIDENT said:- I think the interest of Mr. Myres' paper arises in the 

first place, from its originality, for I never before remember an attempt to draw 
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the maps which lIerodotus used from his test; and, in the second place, its 
suggestivenes3. I have no doubt several gentlemeu would like to discuss some of 
the points raised. I will call on Mr. Beazley, who is the best authority here. 

Mr. R.\YMOND BESZLEY: I have not sufficient acquaintance with the technical 
construction of maps to speak about them in eounection with this paper, which has 
been extremely interestino to me. The only remark which it occurs to me to make 
is about the symmetry, which is so characteristic of the maps described, and which 
is estremely notieeable in all nzaps which follow the classical period, and in the 
speculations of elassical geofflraphers. As Sir Edward Bunbury has pointed out, 
Ptolemy himself is governed by ideas of symmetrieal creography ideas, indeed, 
which are partially corrected by his extensive and detailed knowledge of countries; 
but which bad more disastrous effects upon his successors. For they, followin 
their master with less knowledge, and even more rigid symmetry, and relying far 
more on their imagination, planned out the world rather as they thought it shoulci 
be than as even they might have thought it was. This superstition affeets even 
some of the best Arabic geographers, who exhibit the mareh of Alexander to the 
East, and that of Hereules to the West, so as to shorv an equal distance from a 
eommon eentre in Greece. 

Mr. W. G. TIIORPE: SO important and orioinal a paper comes on one rather as a 
surprise. I must eonaratulate the learued allthor very mueh indeed upan the pains 
he has taken. I think everythin is beinC found out now: we were told one day 
that a stele, which gave writin a thousand years older than we have at present, had 
been found. I think that our ancestors did linow a great deal more than we give 
them credit for. Ill the first plaee, with referenee to map-malrin, it is impossible 
to doubt that there must have been a knowledge of drawin;, to seale, and of this I 
propose, in a book I am about to publish, to ive my own ideas; but there ean be no 
doubt, in the ease of the Pyramids, where all the blocks had to be put together, 
there must have been a knowledge of drawing to scale, and of maehinery, that is, 
the puttin of power to work. Now, the point I am goinn to work is this: the 
expeditions of these earliest voyagers were made by ereepin along the eoast, and 
puttin in to shore every night. They got beyond that in time, and whatever may 
be said of the Phcenician question in whieh I am a stront believer, there is no 
doubt that Cato held up in the senate-llouse at Rome a fia ripened in Carthae 
three days before, showing that their galleons were as quiek as the present 
Mesiaeries steamers, and that, at that time, they eould lose sight of land and llot 
be afraid. They must have had some kind of map. On this point I will mention; 
that I have had most suggestive ideas from a aeatleman named Daus, who deals at 
length with these points. He maintains that they had, and that there still existy 
in the ruins of Carthaae, some tablets whieh were USBd to eommunieate with ships 
at sea, and this seems to presume the use of the teleseope. But the point I am 
aoing to put to you is this: does the author think that any maps existed before the 
time of Cato, whieh would justify a man sai]ing out oS siht of land ? I am going 
to put a question on one of the maps. We all know that Marseilles was eolonized 
by Phenicia, and it is said that they had a look-out station ealled Hemeroskopione 
or Cape St. Martin, and I don't find any mention of this at all. The red lines are 
not taken to MarseilLes, but seem to be taken throuh the Straits of Bonifaeio, and 
not to make Eemeroskopion. 

The PRESIDENT: What you ask Mr. Myres is, whether he eonceives of one 
Ionian map, or whether of the eharaeteristies of a group of maps. We have the map 
of Aristagoras, and the map apparently that Hero(iotus knew of. We have a 
Saxian map, and tl4e Hekataios mXap. When you speak of an Ionian map frou refer 
to the charaeteristies of the group. 
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tIr. MYRES: I refer to the school of maps. They vary in detail, because the 

prime equator is slightly different in the case of diSerent towns. lzhere are slight 

deviations, but in the main body the P>oyal Road is the same, and the course across 

to Sicily is the same. Probably a11 used the Phocaean map to the west; I only 

showed Massalia as shorthand for the point touched. Of course, the point made for, 

and which is still made for, is beyond rlzoulon. Eemeroskopion is Cabo de la Nao 

in Spain, opposite lviza. 
M1. THORPE: We knoxv they had map3, or, at least, somethiuO to steer by. 

Mr. MYRES: I think the maps I havc been trying to reconstruct show that tbey 

had got as far as that. I think it is probable they steered by the stars. In the 

Odyssey, v. 277, Oclyssexls when trying to get back to Ithaka, is instructed to steer 

by the Great Bear for fourteen days. 
Mr.BEAzLEY: MightIaskonequestion? Do I understand that Mr. Myres 

bases his Persian maps on Skylas, or what else ? 
Mr. MYRES: The map is Skylax's edition of the Persian maps, plmls the Ionic 

map for Asia Minor, plthS the Egyptian maps for Egypt and Libya, ptvs his own 

explorations east of the Oreat Persian map; but not including any survey of Central 

Europe, Scythia, or the south shore of the Caspian. 
The PRESIDENT: This has been a most interestina paper, and the interest beaan 

at the very commencement of the paper, when Mr. Myres e2cplained to us the habit 

of drawing the roads in a straiht line, so that the map of Aristaoras must have 

been like Paterson's Roads. I am old enough to remember travelling fronl York to 

London by coach. We always had Paterson's road-map, and I used to wonder how 

it was that they were so perfectly straight, because I found it so very different evhen 

we got out to walk up the hills. The most striFing point, I think, is when he pro- 

ceeded to point out the route to Susa from Miletus, a straiaht line. He afterwards 

explained to us exactly what must have beell Aristagoras' conversation with the 

king of Sparta about the map he had drawn, and he has even drawn the map for us 

in a way that is, I think, very probably like the brollze plate Aristagoras took with 

him to try t() persuade the king of Sparta to go to Susa, but the king replied that 

the distance was too great. The interest of the paper was very great at the eom- 

mencement, and inereased. He explained the symmetrieal habit of lnind of these 

people, whieh probably drew thenl into many errors, but also in various wtays got 

thinos on a parallel, and so fflot some verisimilitude in their maps. It had advantages 
as well as disadvantages. You will all, I am eonfident, wish me to return a very 

hearty sote of thanks to Mr. lWyres for his very interesting and sllfflgestive l)aper. 

THE SURFACE OF THE SEA AND THE WEATHER. 
BY H. N. DICKSON. 

PROF. OTTO PET1ERSSON contributes to the Auaust number of the Meteorotogische 
Zeztschrtft a further and important instalment of results obtained by the joint 

labours of Swedish, Norwegian, German, Danisb, and British oceanographers in 

the North Sea and its branches, and in the North Atlantic. Prof. Pettersson deals 

in this paper chiefly with the meteorolofflical aspeet of the question, and discusses 

more fully than has been possible hitherto the points raised at an earl;sr stage of 

the work, and given in outline by the writer in the (Veographscat Jo?hrnaG for 

March of the present year. It is elearly shown at the outset how a comparatively 

small ehange of temperature in the surfaee waters of the sea neeessarily means a 

vast quantity of heat imparted to the atmosphere, partly OI1 aecount of the great 

specific heat of the water, and partly beeause cooled particles of water are installtly 
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